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FORECAST
Kentucky—Scattered showen
and possibly thunderstorms
Friday and In west portion to-
night; cooler in west and cm-
' teal portions tonight.
I 
Volum. XLV1/
November 2 Is
Farm Bureau
Day In County
Member Drive
To Be Held As
In Past Years
COOPERATION ASKED
Saturday, November 2. Is set
Wilde by a proclamation issued
by Charles E. Wright, president,
as "Farm Bureau Day," on
which all members are asked
to renew their memberships and
to extend IN/nations to join
to those who are not now mem-
bers.
An unusual county-wide in-
terest In this movement has
brought about a wonderful re-
action of our members who
have manifested a desire to get
the job done by generously of-
ferina to help do it, J. B. Mc-
Gehee, secretary of the Farm
Bureau, stated today.
He added that for the past
two years "a little better than
60 percent of our goal has been
reached at the close of that
day, end it 18 hoped that even
better results will be obtained
this year.
A contest between communit-
ies has been held, with a prem-
ium offered the community
which reaches its goal (its last
year's membership i first. He
expressed his belief that this
friendly contest will do much
toward speeding the member-
ship drive, and repeated the
appeal for help from those who
..ein do much toward making
" this year's campaign a success.
The Farm Bureau proclama-
tion follows:
"For the last two years the
Board of Directors of the Ful-
ton County Farm Bureau voted
unanimously to declare one day
"Farm Bureau Day," and re-
quested all members to renew
their Memberships on that day.
The-tesuits wetw so gratifying
that I ordered by the Board
ressocur Ter nd as !real-
dant * the Fulton County Farm
Bureau, and by authority of
it Board of Directors, I do here=
by proclaim November 2,
as Farm Bureau Day in F ton
county and extend to 3U 
a
personal request for till CO-
operation and all-outa' Partici-
pation in MU important day.
"By doing this, it will
strengthen our chances for a
"Bigger and Better" Fulton
County Farm Stevan in 1047.
"During these trying times
the farmers have much to
think about. Isn't much bet-
ter to let organized agriculture
assist or do this for him In :he
only way it can be done,
through organized efforts in our
legislature programs? We have
much to be thankful for. We
have learned much in past ex-
perience. Surely we all realize
by now the great Importance of
continued cooperation.
"Our goal is every farmer
(and everybody else who is in-
terested in the farmers' wel-
fare) a Farm Bureau Member
and "Once a Member Always a
Member."
"Witness my hand this 24th
day of October, 11146."
Chas. E. Wright, President,
Fulton County Farm Bureau
Earhart's Mother
Still Has Hopes
Of Her Returning
Lot Angeles, Oct. 24-1AP)—
Amelia Earhart's mother hasn't
given up hope.
Here on a flying visit from
her San Francisco home, white-
haired, 79-year-old Mrs. Amy
Otis Earhart told reporters:
"some day I shall see her re-
turn."
Miss Earhart disappeared in
the Pacific on a round-the-world
night In 1937, and no clue to her
fate has ever been found.
8000 Amputee Vets
Seeking Autos
Washington, Oct. 24--(AP)--
Eight thousand disabled veter-
ans have applied for new auto-
mobiles under the Government's
"Cars for Amputees" program,
but at the last count only 75
machines had been delivered.
The veterans administration
announced today that about 5,650
applications have been approv-
ed, "less than 500" rejeated and
the remainder still under con-
sideration.
1112 greas appropriated $30,-,0010 to supply the cars at a
maximum cost of $1,600 each.
.rattoll
Associated Press Leased Wire
South Fulton
To Name Queen
Class Candidates Are
To Be Voted On Friday
Night At High School
South Fulton candidates for
crueen and maids of the Obion
County Corn Carnival scheduled
November 1 at Union City will be
selected tomorrow vening at
7 o'clock at a P-TA-sponsored
recreation party in the school
auditorium. Judges will be select-
ed by members of the P-TA, and
contestants will be scored on
beauty, figure, carriage and
poise.
The Union City American Le-
gion post is sponsoring the car-
nival in recognition of the ex-
traordinarily good corn crop in
Obion county this year. The yield
per acre there is the highest in
Tennessee.
The seventh through 11th
grades at South Fulton high
school h-Ne selected the follow-
ing candidates for queen and
maids:
Seventh —Margaret Cruce,
queen, Joan Taylor and Sue
Maynard.
Eighth--(31adys Fry, queen:
Nancy Jones arid Charlene Clay-
ton.
Ninth—Jeanette Stark, queen;
Peggy Stoker and Bessie Roach.
Tenth—Joan Roach, queen;
Nell King and Virginia Allen.
Eleventh—Vada Belle Ward,
queen; Bonnie Dedmon and
Maxine Stoker.
These candidates were selected
by popular vote. The contest la
open to unmarried girls 15 to 21
years of age, inclusive.
1 In 10 Road
Mishaps Fatal
Figures For September
On Kentucky Highways
Announced By Patrol
Frankfort, Ky.,—One out of
every ten accidents recorded
, oirrfeett
er,Iiireeter of the, Kentucky
pighway patrol, ported to 3:
Stephen Watkins, Commission-
er of the Department of High-
lured. idest ,year. the .toaal ac-
„olden* numbered ' 511' *tth' 57
fatalities and 279 iniuredi
"While accidents and fatil tles
are not high thip month, we
have definite •eirld'enca that all
accidents are not being report-
ed,” Mr. Watg.ins said. "The
law provides a penalty for fail-
ure in report an accident in
which as much as $50 damage
or injury to perion results
"Reports are needed for many
reasons. Within the department,
accidents w1hch take place on
curves, bridge apprnarhes, or
other highway locations are
charted and corrective steps
taken to prevent them. Where
court procedures follow the ac-
cident, a report made at the
time by the parties ievolvrd
often helps to clear up some
important part of the case."
The record for the month, of
September since Hall follow':
Year Fatal Injured Accidents
194 93 430 408
Brown, Cooper
Discuss ()PA,
Differ Sharply
Cooper Would
Lift Ceilings
On Home Needs
BROWN CITES RECORD
By The Associated Pre .s
Kentucky's candidates for UM
U. S. Senate chose the tinie
area yeaterday in which to
further their campaigns and
each discussed the ()PA, but ap-
proached the subjeet from dn.
fesent anges
John Sherman Cooper of Som-
erset, the Rupubliean nominee,
speaking at Ashlaird. advocated
getting "needed ht uses for vet-
erans at naasouable costs"
through the lifting of OPA
ceiling prices on auilding ma-
terials.
He credited Vvilson Wyatt,
Federal Housing triminIstrator,
with sincere effo ts, but said
he had bogged down under "ar-
bitrary ceilings and a compli-
cated system oi regulations
which had called tor the pay-
ment of $400,000,000 to produc-
ways today. reptember's acct. "A an11:14n4
dents for this year totaled 426 mean leg sla lye im n e, A
tild" ore Selling
with 44 fatalities and 341 in- starate between the kited 
1: s I •)(4A
Whit Have Cattle, Hogs
WTI;
Fulton, Kentucky, Thumb! Evening, October 24, 1946
TI
ttItItrt ask all swat it.lesion Motor Co. We suggestthat you stop by for an inspec-tion as soon as possible—and
What? The new Ford at Hudd-
IT'S A BEAM Y!
lor Wins Post U. S. Joins Reds MO ppoping
As Harlan Auditor
Harlan, Ky., Oct. 24--(API--
County Judge W J. R. Howard
today had lost his suit to pre-
vent the seating of Jena B.
Saylor as Harlan County Audi-
tor.
The suit was dismissed yester-
day Circuit Judge James S.
Forester, who held that the
county auditor was not a public
official, but an employe of the
county
Judge Howard contended that
Saylor was ineligible to serve
because of his conviction in 11
U. S. eleetion fraud action.
Carr School
Needs Records
New Record Player Is
Now In Use, But Supply
Of Records Is Very Low
Carr Institute now has a new
RCA radio and record player,
Yewell Harrison, principal, an-
nounced today The machine has
been placed under supervision
of Miss Nell Warren and is used
in teaching music appreciation
to students.
At present the school has only
1042 41 ItO
1943 30 214 330
1944 44 230 378
1945 57 279 571
1946 44 '341 436
Hunting Season
Less Liberal Now
Helena, Mont —(API--Hunt-
ers expect a good 1946 season
in Montana but It won't be much
like it was 45 years ago when the
1901 season ran from Sept. 1
through Dec. 11 and each license
holder was entitled to kill eight
deer, eight mountajn goats, eight
mountain sheep and eight an-
telope.
Note to the steak
-hungry:
That would total up to about
two tons of meat.
Three Mine Strikes
Schedu10, To End
Biueneitt,. w. Va.. Oct. 24 —
(AP)--Strikers at three Eastern
Kentucky mines were scheduled
to return to work today, an
Eastern coal corporation of-
ficial here repotted.
He said miners of the com-
pany's Hardy, Ky., pits ended
their walkout, ; yesterday.
The strike, 'alvitich company
headquarters 4I4 Involved over
1,400 men, began Oct. 14 when
AFL United Mine Workers of
District 17 struck at two Mc-
Veigh, Ky., mines in protest of
employe transfers.
era." four albums of records, and onig
John Young Brawn of Lexing- one of these is suitable foe
ton, Coopers Democratic op- Younaer students' use, Mr. Mar.
ponent, told an audience at rison said. He appealed to pa-
Morehead that "The Republican trons of the school to donate
party and its leaders tried and suitable records or cash to bite
succeeded in wrecking Demo- records. The school also would
cratic efforts to keep down the appreciate records loaned foe
cost of living." the children, provided the rec.
He charged that the Republi- ords are properly labeled to in,
cans under the leadership of sure certain return.
Sen. Robert A. Taft of Ohio Mr. Harrison is interested In
scuttled extension of the oriental obtaining only ballads, synt
OPA act and forced the present phonies, light operas, operattal
compromise bill on the public, of records intended primarily
"You'll have to chose between tor children. "Popular" dente
Taft and Barkley (Sen. Alben bands or "hill-billy' recording
W. Barkley of Paducah/ as ma- are not desired.
jority leader of the Senate," Anyone who wishes to coopea
Brown told his audiences at rate in the school music pro.
Morehead and at Frenchburg: gram is asked to contact Mr,
• Harrison or Miss Warren, She
San Francisco, Oct. 24nAPI may be reached at Room Ma
—Senate majority leader Aiben Carr Institute, or at 515 Third
W. Barkley (D-Ifata) I tol • Street.
••--rsttr - •••
A-ereeterilroll tic? legilfletion Lear m ke
going on for the next' tales year. ,n ar t
If yolf elect a Republican Copy n) r,)
great." ,
tive i4u4 ingeeetwabraytritt
goverenlent," he 'Reser d, de
ing that GOP political contactt
wolidd he " irilstaidcrstotid -
abroad."
Urging the elecnon Of the
entire slate or CalHolatie Dem-
ocratic candidates in Novem-
ber, Barkley chided Republicans
for dwelling upon what he term-
ed "little 'grievances, little • 'an-
noyances" resulting from tardy
production.
"One such annoyance." he
said, was his own inability "to
buy some white shirts In Ken-
t:Wiry."
Fire Reported In
U. S. Li&rty Ship
St. Nazaire, France, Oct. 24 -
(API—Port authorlUes here ae-
nounced today they had receiv-
ed a radio message from the
7,191-ton American liberty ship
Howard A. Kelly saying that lire
had broken put in the vessel's
No. 2 hold.
The Kelly is enrikte to It.
Nazaire with a cargo of mil.
port rruthorities said. Her p)-
sition was not given.
ar nt in the assembly's gen-
eral bate, beginning today af-
ter . N. Secretary General
Tryp Lie reports to the 51-na-
Uon Ldy on the progress of the
peace rganIgaUon to date. Two
full sessions were schedul-
ed—at 0 a. m. and 3 p. m. C. S. T.
Veto Opposed
CubaiAustralia and the Philip-
pines al have come out for end-
ing thettotIng system by which
any ant of the Big-Five powers
—Amerce, Russia, France, Brit-
ain and China—can block action
Stock Receipts
At 10-Day Low
Most Markets INAlporl
Somewhat Higher Priee
For All Cradles Todiay
to th
Li= t
ed e lose level since price
contrcas wee removed HP
ago and prices consequently
terned upwerd today Lart
Markets shoe In meat
Terminal markets expected to
have their glutted yards cleared
by this week end. gmbergoes
" For 'Stockyards against further
 shipments were
being lifted or delayed, and in-
Maths Advise To Those
Hags and cattle should be ere • receipts were expected
'shipped to market agencies or as rap Ay as railcar shortages
packers only after Inquiry has could lessened.
been made to see If they can be
handled in an orderly manner,
M. D. Royse, state director of
the Production and Marketing
Administration, advised today.
The warning is being issued,
he seise, upon advice of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture which
today suggested, the use of all
aaossible means of informing
,farmers ad the conditions at
Market centers and packing
plants.
"Most of the nation's markets
have had record receipts of
livestock during the past few
days," Reyse said, "and It is
likely that in some areas facili-
ties will be inadequate for im-
mediate handling of additional
marketing& Because of the
'fluid' condition pf the mar-
ket,'' he continued. "farmers
can best discover where addi-
tional livestock can be handled
by checking with local dealers
bc fore shipment."
Hog airkets In particular
show higher price levels, with
value up $1.00 to $1.50 a hund-
red nds at Chicago, 75 cents
to $1 I at Omaha, $1.00 up at
Inch apolls, and $1.00 or more
high at South St. Paul. At
St. oils trade moved Mt cents
to $ lower at the start but
the recovered to at least ful-
ly s dy prices before the close.
C tie brought up to $30.00
for ood and choice steers at
C go, the top being 50 cents
un r the new loadlot record
se yesterday. At St. Louis
pr a were up a; much as $1.00
fr yesterday, and at South
II Paul they ranged from steady
15 cents higher.
ARTETTE COMING
e American Legion post of
rt'n is presenting the Moore
rtette at the Junior College
turday evening, October 16.
GOP Victory Would Be Fatal T
Sen. Scott Lucas Charges; Sup
Senator Scott W. Lucas (Dem.,
nl.) charged Wednesday In in
address before a Democratic
election rally at Lebanon, Ks.,
that a Republican victory at the
polls on November 5 would mean
a stalemate in government dur-
ing the next two crucial years,
with reconversion bogging down
and ft period of economic dol-
drums supplanting the present
high levels, of production and
purchasing parer. It could well
be the cause for a plunge into an
inflationary cycle that would
weep away the prosperity we
have enjoyed under a Demo/ re-
tie administration."
"Industrie' and agricultural
production, wage payments and
farm income, and corporation
profits after taxes are at an all-
time high, and the ourook for
the future 's bright, if we do not
r'$& the boat", Senator Lucas
dechired, Id look at' the record
of the Reptiblicans in Congress,"
he continued, "reveals nothing
but determined opposition to
the lnd of program we mus. ad-
Cites Record
As evidence of what he term
ed "Republican obstructionism.
Senator Lucas cited the fact tha
64 per cent of the Republicans
the House voted against th
President's employment bill, eve
though the bill as passed wa
considerably watered down frog
the President's original versa*
"Most of the Republicans learned
nothing from the last depreta
:don," Senator Lucas stated,"
they are unwilling to take the
steps which will ward off an
other one. The employment bill,
which now gives us a measure
of protection against job lay-
Reconversion,
J. Y. Brown
here to if present conditions of publican rival. When John Young
full employment and prosperit mown goes back to Washington
are to continue." next January to take his seat in
the upper house," he stated, "he
Will be a worthy coileague to the
distinguished senior Senator
from Kentucky, Alben Barkley.
Mr. Brown will bring to the
Senate a broad humanitarian
outlook on both international
and domestic affairs, combined
with a wealth of practical ex-
perience and a great fund of
Plain Kentucky common-sense."
"Being a farmer himself",
Senator Lucas told his predo-
minately rural audience, "John
Young Brown Is thoroughly
familiar with the needs and de-
sires of the farmer. He knows
that without a prosperous agri-
culture this count.ry cannot have
offs in slack times, was passed a sound economy. He has re-
only because it had the support peatedly pointed out that the
members of Congress."
of 90 per cent of the Democratic farm popuisUon constitutes the
best market for the goods that
Senator Lucas predicted the industry produces. and that by
election of John Young Brown building farm income we also
of Lexington, Democratic candi- help to build jobs and good times
date for the Senate, over his Re- for all thefeople."
BURRO) TRIK)T1NC,
•
iDemand To Abandon Big 5 Veto
By John M. Hightower in the security council
New York, Oct. 34—, API—The Without referring specifically
United States lined up with Rus- to their proposal. Mr. Truman
its today in opposition to small upheld In his assembly address
Orion demands for abandoning "the rule of unanimous accord"
he Big-Five veto in the United among the Big Five, but said that
lotions Security Council. It imposes on them a "special
obligation" to agree on major
However, the American dele- Issues rather than to block agree-
otion to the U. N. assembly menta,
iteeting, which President Tru-
Ian opened here yesterday, is
'ported planning to work for a
Kire limited use of the veto
Dan Russia favors and this may
Ping a Soviet-American clash
Kr. Truman disclosed the main
Senator Connally ID-Tex r. a
rnen.ber of the American dele-
gation, told newsmen the Unit-
ed States would continue to
favor a "discriminate use" of the
veto power but would oppose its
use in inconsequential matters.
lift of American policy on thel Russia is known to oppose any
vip issue in his speech. In It her change in the voting system gas°
pledged that the United and has indicated a desire that
"to the full limit of Its It be broadened where possible,
at gth" would conUeue t,o rather than curtailed.
we for a "just and lasting In his speech which urged the
pew" and urged that the Unit- international assembly to get on
*Ced ons get on with the tasks with the business of organizing
of ntrolling atomic energy, peace as rapidly as possible, M:.
supOssing man destruction Truman told the delegates that
wealons and otherwise creating "the United States will support
the ionditions of peace. the United Nations with all the
'II veto Wire appeared oer- sources that we ecosess."
lain lo kick up a prolonged He urged thal"eWata"filithe delegates
reject talk of war" but warned
that "to permit the United na-
tions to be broke into irrecon-
cilable parts by different politi-
cal philosophies would bring
disaster to the world." He did
not specifically mention the ex-
isting tensions between the
United States and Russia.
Some American diplomatic au-
thorities said the chief immedi-
ate effect of his address, which
made clear that he supports the
foreign policy operations of Sec-
retary of State Barnes. should
be to remove any doable left in
the minds of foreign liplossets
U a result of the criticisms of
Byrnes' policies voiced by form-
e Secretary of Commerce Hen-
ry
The comments of foreign de-
legates ranged from "very in-
teresting" to Russian Foreign
Minister Molotov's statement to
Mr. Truman himself that it w•tr
▪ "great speech". Melotov met
the President al lie left the U.
Or IMMO* eidaanieediaaat the
former New York World Fair
Grounds.
Attack Case
Is Continued
Woman Seeks Time To
Prepare Case Against
Highway Patrolman
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 24—(AP)
—A hearing on a rape warrant
against Ray Barger, 12, state
hignway patrolman, was continu-
ed today until 10 a. m., October
31.
Joseph Schmitt, attorney for
Kathryn Funk, Louisville, who
swore out the warrant, asked
for the delay Jo enable him to
prepare the case. This was re-
luctantly agreed to by Marvin J.
Sternberg, Barger's attorney, and
Franklin County Judge Boone
Hamilton set the date.
Schmitt said the woman would
appear then. She was not pres-
ent today.
The offense allegedly occurred
last Saturday when Barger ar-
rested the woman's escort, H. M.
Haynie, Louisville, on a charge
of being drunk on a public high-
way and the woman were re-
turning to Louisville from the
Keeneland Races. .
During arraignment, Belle
Point Magistrate Fred Mont-
gomery said Haynie refused to
give his name. Barger went out-
aide to Haynie's car and asked
the woman to identify Haynie.
Montgomery said Barger was
outside about 45 minutes and
returned with Heynie's name.
Haynie was fined $10 and costs.
The woman said the assault oc-
curred during that time.
Formsrly of Perry county,
Barger lives in Lexington, is
married and has three sons.
Barger is an army veteran and
suffered head and stomach
wounds in the battle of Oer-
Many.
Just before the case opened
today, Highway Conunissioner
J. Stephen Watkins issued this
statement:
"An accusation of this sort is
serious enough when a civilian
is involved but is doubly repre-
hensible when a law enforcement
officer, engaged in the discharge
of his duties, is brought Into
court under the charge lodged
against Patrol Officer Barger.
"If guilty, he should be pun-
ished. if the charge has been
trumped up to embarrass and
humilate him, the state will
stand squarely with him in every
lawful effort to provide for his
defense."
Five Cents Per Copy 0. 251
Truman Leaves Threat Of New
UMW Walkout' Up To See. Krug; 4
Won't Talk On Wage Control
No Statement
On Lewis Nov. 1
yDc omirman Strike Deadline
Durbin Named
Peel Durbin, Fulton attor-
ney, has been appointed coun-
ty campaign ehairnean of the
Young Democratic Clubs. nu:
chairman ler the First Con-
gresskmal District is Col. Acme
Austin, Mayfield
Announeensent of their ap-
pointment is made today by
David A. McCandless, chair-
man Yang Democrats, and
Mrs. Catherine Whiteworth,
chairwoman.
Record Crowd
At100 Society
Total Of 250 Present
At Methodist Church
Wednesday Evening
An unusual demonstration of
church loyalty was witnessed at
First Methodist Church last night
when a record crowd of 250 at-
tended "The 100 Society." The
Society, under the direction of
the chairman. W. M. Whitnel, has
been promoting prayer meeting
attendance during the molith of
October and the Fall Loyalty Re-
vival.
The choir, under direction of
Mrs. M. W. Haws, presented an
anthem. The pastor, the Rev. W.
E. Illschke, spoke on the subject,
"Peter, A Great Missionary".
Peter was the first missionary of
the early Church, and the early
Church and missions were iden •
tical, he stated. An appeal was
made to the local church to plan
Missions at the center of the
church life.
The anno meat Ma Made
Mike
Mg sent out to man.;
ben who have not attended Sun-
day church servnes during Loy-
alty month. It is expected that
most of these will be present at
the services next Sunday and the
dinner-on-the-ground.
Cincinnati Youth
Dies As New Auto
Plunges Over Hill
Cynthians, Ky., Oct 24--AP)
—A youth identified from papers
in his pockets as Fred Milton
Settler, 18, of Cincinnati was kill-
ed early today as a new automo-
bile went out of control on a ;
steep grade at Len Station, three r Without directly mentioning
miles south of here, rolled over ' the threatened coal strike, an-
several times and crashed into other questioner asked Mr. Tru-
a culvert. man whether he had any In-
Tentative Identification was tention of calling Congress into
reported by Police Chief Leslie a special session. He said no.
Miller, who said a companion adding that congressional lead-
identified as Leon Pace, 25, of en could arrange a special sea-
Odville, near here, pulled the sion but he had no knowledge
victim's body from the car. A of any such plan.
third passenger in the car fled,
the chief said.
Bell County Drys
To Aok.Rehearing
Of Election Suit
Pineville. Ky., Oct. 24--( Apr
—H. L. Bryant. attorney for the
Dry Forces, announced today
that a petition was being pre-
pared asking the Court of Ap-
peals for a rehearing in the
Bell cotinty local option elec-
tion suit.
The high court ruled Oct. I
that Bell county had voted wet
In tho May 26, 1945, local option
election by a margin of between
seven and 13 votes. That rul-
ing upheld the action of Cir-
cuit Judge James S. Forester.
Bryant did not say on what
grounds the rehearing would be
sought.
Christian Scierf.ce
Lecture Will Ele
Heard' Sundity -
A free lecture entitled "The
Promised Comforter" by Flor-
ence Middaugh, C. S. of Loa.
Angeles, Calif., will be given
Sunday, October 27 at 3 p. m.
in the First Christian Church. Has One-Plant Garden
CaThrrestarpreeakt.
er; 'is a member of Bloomington, Ill.--(AP)—When
the board of lectureship of The it comes to prodigious plants,
Mother Church, The First John Schober will yield ground
Church of Chris Scientist, In Jack, the bean stalk boy, but
Boston. Mass, 
The Christian Science Society 
very few
f" nine inch 
lIe 
hneuburdan eeined
invites the public to hear her. with 43 tomatoes.
REFERS TO SPEECH
Washington, Oct 2e-1AP)—
President Truman left the
threat of another nation-wide
soft coal strike squarely up to
Secretary of Interior Krug to-
day
Mr. Truman declined to dis-
cuss John L. Lewis' ultimatum
for a reopening of the United
Mine Workers' contract at his
news conference.
The President likewise de-
clined to comment on questions
as to his plans on contloued
wage controls, telling reporters
to read his speech of Oct. 14
on lifting price ceilings from
meat.
Mr. Truman was asked If he
planned any special action to
decontrol wages by Nov. 1—the
deadline which Lewis has set
for the start of negotiations on
a new contract to replace the
existing pact between the Unit-
ed Mine workers and the gov-
ernment.
In the Oct. 14 address, to
which he referred reporters, Mr.
Truman said that decontrol of
meat necessitated speeding up
removal of price ceilings all
along the line and that this in
turn would accelerate wage de-
control.
No Notion Likely
Government officials have said
this means that no specific ac-
tion to lift wage lids Is likely,
but that rather the administra-
tion wit) follow a policy of hay-
ing paY controls fall off Mato-
matically as individual indus-
tries are freed of price controls.,
At hie news conference to-
day, Mr. Truman wake not ha
drawn shy Oa glair
speech on "wt.
pressed * a ;reporter al to
whether he Mearit then Min be
no formal wage decontrol ord-
er, President reiterated that
that had been clattered 'in his
'Meta last week. He said he
would have no further comthant.
In response to a question as
to whether he had 'any state-
ment to make on the stitus of
the Wage Stabilization Board,
Mr. Truman replied that he did
not, and that he is not plan-
ning to make 'one this week.
The status qf the board is
clouded by the resignation of
the two industry members of
the pate!.
Cited Changes
In demanding reopening of
the wage agreement covering
400,000 soft coal miners. Lewis
had cited changes in the ad-
ministration wage policy as one
of the reasons for his action.
The UMW chief told Secre-
tary Krug that antes% new :wage
talks begin Nov 1, the miners
would walk out.. Kruk, has ex-
pressed doubt of a walkout on
that date, but the miners Deal-
tionally have observed a policy
of "no contract, no work."
Mr. Truman was asked at the
news conference whether Lewis'
ultimatum to Krug, now on a
western tour, had been relayed
to the chief executive.
That's in the hands of Mr.
Krug, the President replied. He
reiterated this statement a
couple of times, even when he
was asked if the strike .threat
would be taken up at his cabi-
net meeting tomorrow He only
smiled when it was suggested
that Krug is a member of the
cabinet. '
Krug told newsmen in Bould-
er City, Rev., last night that he
didn't see how he could be in
Washitaton Nov. 1.
"But I don't think they will
walk out." he added. "After all,
the time and place of the meet-
ing have been set."
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...U. S. May Overplay Hand
By J. M. Roberts, Jr. (subbing for MecKenzle
• AP Torsion Again Analyst
Recent indications that the linked Stele',
NM Preparing to consider friendly nat'ons
first In distributing relief anti rehsbnitakion
elippliet when MINNA ends now has been fol-
lowed with a definite refusal to lend money
Where it may be used MaInst us.
However, the United States will overplay its
hand If It values the effect of loan restrictions
for more thaa they are worth. Hitler's bank-
rupt Germany, which many felt would "never
be able to finance a long war." dashed for-
ever and a day the Idea that orderly financ-
• lug is gluey: necessary within a totaillarlau
when. Probably no area In the world could
do quite so well, If completely isolated from
World commerce. as that which the Russians
OW control.
.4s a matter of fact, reports from Washing
ton that the new policy, first enunciated in
the case of Czechoslovakia, might apply to a
a proposed $1,000,000,000 loan for Ramie prob-
aol were received In Mosoow with a shrug.
?her have been in a far from begging MU-
. hide-
traveled back and firth between
,and Moscow hrough unofficial
a long time ago that the United
Statile' Might arrange a rehibilitetion loop and
that 'Om Russians might use $8,000.000.000
pIlneipglly to buy equipment in the U. 8. That
'quid have been nice for American induetrY
Whop, the shortages aae over, and might hare
reeplted in some side deals regarding cow-
4a the Suasion sphere. where the Mos-
... 00111,game of freese-out has been bothering
thole who look ahead to the time when
Allisatcs.wW be exporting again, and who feel
bet Pride harden contribute to international
. esailtr.
1.:.• Mike Russians finally wrote a .etter Meuir-
• pag what the terms of such a elan migiAL,be
Hmy did ask for It. If boiled down to am in-
s :441 deel 81.00 .€199.090- Ths Isuar got
shunted aMde for maw weeka wieHe the state
deitertallent was absorbing acme of the w r-
'a Madilleledes which dash- path s<tch matters,
ally came to light and the asia
*011101, cella we'd
Ire frfe'on the antibe it the seine
gore „The pumaaris said lyou know bow we
feel *lout that Why don't we talk about the
MIMI, rates ,
It became apparent that the 4ussiana were
willing but not so needy as to barter any part
of their ,foreign policy. Instead, they made a
Let's Have 4 Fair.
The peopled revival of the Fithian Cou
Fair summated Tuesday evening at the Young
hieli'a Banners Club Is ail mmellent WA and
oce that should be acted DOW falforahlY.
Possibly the annual 4-11 Club settle ehtry anti
could serve as p butieun for the f: I. Or
the Went Could be held Separately. ; the
4-II Club members otJl Alia their p rents
and older brothers and "lateM tit ex' ‘41th1
blestock and produce at the c anity fair.
Its too late to have a fair this year, of
cuuree, but Its not at ell to oarly to be$11
plantains one for next f..11. Ai c: pn Obeelan
01 Lon 1,1 more pears, tte It t revival of the
show vial lake conaiderable tune and e'fOrt,
and if the foundations are laid well ha ed.
vance the net results will be so much t'''e bet-
The Young Men's Sipa..esa Citlb 11.;.•
to Ake a eart of unoffiejel p.:11 et Fultaa end
Flaton county to see If there' 11 anteifth M-
ace/et to warrant Wrihe. thacusaloo c: the
comattr. If so, t is prollethie that all civic or-
ganir.ations ot the city end county Will be *n
to join the YILISC ai coseponsurs.
YoldeMay the Leader rao a front-page
"ordr:00 box" to which ;ceders could 'lenity
'whether they would be interested lo haying
a 1017 Fulton County fair. We ere reprivaing
this box today, and ask everyone to elmoic
his choice end mail or bring the coupon to
the Leader office at hes earliest bonVentence.
TUE 0001111143
sionommotptssoms
JUNIOR G. Ma
IN PHILLIPS HOME
The Junior G. A's et Wed-
nesday afternoon at 00 at the
borne of Mrs. Philli on Carr
Street. The meeting •as open-
ed with all standin ape re-
PeaUng the Lord's P er.
Shirley Mann read the de-
Mimed  ' votionti from tam 36th chillier
Please cheek one
I Wmtbi. , „rould..N?t
are in favor ittFulton Cotinty lair Ms 1947.
Address L I
deal with Sweden La cover scercHe ui their More
immediate heeds. Presumably, too, Russia will
tee that her satellites have the mactillierY
and mate:nab' with watch to work is 
4854they, are prealeeing, mOstiy for 'her. 114
14/6 &W CS;Uld be reeratiang the iambi
oti ttics - Virstat !muss at Paris when' atlier
titieeUsaned AmeriCit'S Motives In, aldhiga- Uiti
countries. Re has' made good
,use of It. But Ruasia could also colaildlie
temporary loss of face worthwhile if Rs end
result Is to drive the statellitee more firmly
Into her economic arms. '
'elf hes lakeN. Subject DI OM es-
son wax "Stewardship" and was
!IIg,en by three 0. A's and Mrs.
• Ph11110. Work then ware Oone
' on %Mir forward steps. The
meeting was cloned with all le-
' gesti,01 the wen* word.
* 'Mx' new merebers were wil-
dwooltted!' Mildred Looney. Betty
Atitt'leowees, Merle *we'll, Julie
Min 8pelght, Peggy Ann R
• mason, and Malts $d
Refreshments were served Ho
members and their leader,
• ROUTH FULTON FUTURE
HOMEMAKER* soar
The regular meeting 01 the
Meth Fulton Fiiture
ers Chtb was held In the borne
4 economics department yester-
day, October 28
The emblem was dascribed by
Virginia Allen, the alub colors
by Jane Ann Terrell, the club
flower by Bessie Lou Roach and
the club motto by Stalla Pogue.
of the
Expect Slight
.;:17944 Price Rise
Grocers' Official Says
%JOS 'MAO 'increase On
Former Scares. Articles
Louisville. Ky. Oct. 24--AP
-An immediate, but slight, In-
• Meer hi food prices here is ex-
pected as a repult of OPA's
lifting of controls on MOJA foods
a survey of Louisville food deal-
dri knower, today.
"I think that many of these
'(food , commodities will become
•N'''‘elere systaielita' declased Ii. H.
aaa. _Halbert. secretare-manager of
-the' Rome Owned Grocery Az-
; social-von which has about 2.000
• nhatibtra throughout Kentucky
feel that many have been
bakk for higher prices. I
prices eilU rile to a cer-
, Min @Mena at lesat to the ex-
kelt of 'the subsidies. However,
..mar members are trying to hold
the Prices down'
xred Locher, President of the
a.ouLiville Restaurant associat-
ion, said, "reetauraat prices will
go up only as far as they are
ia forced up by wbplesale prices.
fliture wbolsale priors w
• Stott „corneae Clown in about a
month with the Increase In sup-
"
•
Joaaph B. Hall, President of
the Kreiger Company, declared
at Lexington, where he inapect-
i ed nonipeny stores yeakroay,
that grocery prices have reach-
ed their peak and likely will
drop gradually. lie added that
remaval of price ceilings from
• foods will bring a proper cam-
pettglve relatienship between
the diticrent food Items and
termirate the artificial pricing
In effect under CM.A.
Rot War .Surplus 'Soap—
Ilith AI. Lincoln Signature
East Weymouth, Mans.. Oct
24- (4P)-8amuel Schofield ord-
ed same World WarU Army:f
rages commed,ties -and he
rikasald 64 bars of soap made
for "se n the Civil War.
Ein the label of each piece wa
tea, a-an -Save soa• to wl
the mar," and the stapipe
sit r •!‘ . "Ceigispander-M-Ch c
air 440a."
HOSPITAL NEWS
asses Clinic
Mrs. Willie Grif,fito and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. Donald Hastings and ba•
by are doing fine.
Mrs. R. M Cantrell remains
the same
Mrs. John Blehosger is im-
proving.
Mrs. It L. Rhodes is better
Mrs. David Elundwick and
, baby are doing nicely.
I Mrs. Fred Hart and baby are
fine.
Joan Hutchens has been ad-
mitted.
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Raymond Hutchena has
been admitted. Mrs. Frank
Phalle has been admitted.
Other patients are.: R. V. Put-
nam Or.. Ardell Barns, Mr,. B.
M. Owens, Winso, Mrs. W. F.
Roberson and baby, John W11-
-ley, Fraak H.IniblI, Clinton, A.
J. •Faeley. Miss Lore Jones,
MUNI Millie Patterson, and Mrs.
Alice Newson.
Mrs. Inez Hanoi has been dis-
missed.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. M A. Harris is doing
fine.
Mrs. Liza Vaughn Is better.
Miss Rose Stahr is improving.
Mrs. Harry Babb Ls doing fine.
Mrs. Ellison Nall and baby
I are (Wing fine.
11144 James Bugg and baby are
doing nicely
Mrs. W. M. Anderson is im-
proving.
Mrs. Lula Conner is better.
Mrs. Thomag Dedmon and
baby are doing fine
Mrs. James Tibbs and baby
;ere p g nicely.
ages: Geneva 'Terrell is improv-
ing.
sHayee Mathis is improved.
Bonnie June Kemp is better.
Mrs. George Carter has been
achinitted for treatment.
I Mrs. Irby Holder has been dis-
' missed.
Neal Ross has been dismissed.
James Campbell, Clinton, has
beige eliwnissi est
t
Mrd. Batley HuddlesteanlCfh
t-day or a ,viAtax Ls AngMea,
stom TP Go
F arcs Roatio
$83,900 AWILI Be Opetst
On New HighWays Thru
State Natit?nal Forests
Washington, Oct 24-(APi--
The agriculture department will
complete this fiscal year a $23,-
000,000 program of building and
Improving rqpds In National
Forrests to facilitate hauling
timber to aid veterans housing,
a spokeemati said today.
A breakdown of the $18,000,000
for new roads in National For-
ests by states, includes: Ken-
tucky $83,000; West Virginia,
$71,000; Virginia, 164,000; Ten-
nersee $78,000; and Illinois, $4,-
000.
He said this was :ncluded in
the federal public worke which
John R. Steelman, reconversion
director, approved for construc-
tion by various federal agencies
and departments
The $23.000,000 program is di-
rected pilmatily at improving
and constructine new access
roads to gra vitelie needed tim-
ber to lumber mills.
Of this. about $6,000,000 is to
be expended for rehibilitating
old roman and trails, $1,000,000
is for various equ'pment and ma-
terials, while about '$18,000,000 is
earmarked for new woes/ roads.,
The spokesman eald some of
the work has already started,
acme is In the planning stage,
but all roads Included are ex-
pected to be completed by next
July 1.
Two Molitor., 4 Children
gilled In 41040-Traig Clash
Toluca, Hi., Oct 24-(AP)- -
Two young mothers and their
four small children of nearby
Pattonsburg were killed yester-
day when their automobile and
a westbound Santa Fe chief
passenger train collided at a
crossing near here. The dead
were Mrs. Catherine Perry, 27,
and her two children, .Leland.
2, and Johan, 4. and Mrs. Ilene
Warnrkes, 33, and her daugh-
ters, Barbera. 8. and Janet, 5.
Mrs. Harry Burthart and *Rai The modern suggr beet was
Bualiart were In Mayfield! evolved from n white gt for-
sterday. Imerly grown as forage te
ym.
The eight purpose
club were read by 34se Baker,
Ann Elpeight, Betty IwUJiams,
Nancy Hardy. Louise Richard-'
son, Gladys Fry, Cs1s Brom
and Dorothy Frees.
Mrs. Louise Duncan ead the
club creed, and the sjig lead-
er, Vada Bell Ward, 4.ed the
meeting by leading e club
song.
TERRY NORMAN imat
rta.,ASPIMIG !MITE
Members of the Terry
Parent-Teacher AseoCist
aponser a Varied Hi
party at the high aCti
ber 24. They expr
i thanks, to Paul Bushart
tickets, and others wh
contributed to the successef the
Party.
Food and fun are promied all
who attend. Admission ii ten
cents.
Orman
n will
ream
Otto-
their
r the
ANNIE MAMSTRONG
CIRCLE MIRIPES
The -Annie ,awaarone (Arch.,
of. the First Baptist Church met
with Mrs. Paul Butte at he;
gay 
oinst on College Street, Mon-
klnight. The hoOse was deco-
IL it beeuUf pl assort.Ora egos givenI 4floNeyl
IfiesaMyra ' Venetia
Mersa lave their re
therits es,
V 4
devotional,
e t
was
then tomcat. vacto , Mo-
HaWiee `who gave a very
interegtios talk en ..a
Mere.' -
D•dpg Atm mciel hour
italebnlente wort *erred to 1G
regular members; one new mcm•
her, Mies ;Charlene Martin. and
eaellielas; Mesdames T. D.
OillbdYd pvano. !Attie
e, W. 0 LoOke and Miss
z Fondaw.
*$IDOF ROSY
COMPLIMENTS BRIOA-ELBCT
• .Mrs. C. P. Williarnareln. was
hostess WeOnesday aftetnoon .to
a bridae party In honor of Miss-
Mary Moselle Craftoo at the
home of her mother, lairs. A.
Baldridge, on Fourth Street, Miss
Cmfton was ataractive in ph
electric blue wool dress with di-
ver bead trim 40 a feather hat
of the same shade.
There were three tables of
bridge and one tea guest. Mrs.
411werge Crafton. Others present
yesiaMerlaznes Louis Weaks, L.
O. Bradford, Bob White. Jack
Carter, Leon Browder, Elizabeth
Snow, C. D. Edwards, Joe Trees,
K. P. Dalton, Jr., Winton Boyd
and Miss Anne Delayer.
Mrs. Bob White won high score
for the afternoon and Mts. Louis
.We cut consolation. Miss
Craton was presented a lovely
gift by the hostess.
At the conclusion a delicious
salad plate was served and °soh
gpeat was presented a favor,
Weis was a little silver slipper
filled with nuts.
-4
Thursday Evening, October 24, 19.16
OES Couveuilos
jEnds With Naming
New State Leaders
Ky., Oct. 24--(4P)
-The Kentucky Chapter, Order
of Eastern Star ended its 44th
annual session here yesterday
with the election and MitaUe-
non of officers.
Mrs. Ethel Bullock McConnell
ot Lexington was le-stalled as
Worthy Grand Matron and Ireln
R. Arrowaod of Paiutaville be-
ceme Worthy Grand Patron.
Other off1,:crs Include:
Mrs. DOCuthy Holbrook, More-
head, associate grand matron;
Bryan llioknian, Covington, es-
sociate grand patron; Miss Ella
Morris Mount, Louisville, grand
secretary; Mrs. Flora B. &hop-
Petthorst, Louisville, grand trea-
surer.
Mrs. Lillian Kiestaainan, Louis:-
vine, grand conductress; Miss
Geraldine Horton, Covington,
grand chaplaai; Mrs. Lanelle
McGehee, Paducah, grand mar-
shal, Mrs. Gertrude Merriman.
Louisville, gransi organist; Mrs.
Lillian Blair, West Liberty, grand
Adah; Mrs. Leah Ruble, Lexing-
ton, grand Ruh.
Mrs. Dula-ha Caddy. Lazing-
i 'Mn' and Mrs. Vernon Hoep-finger arid baby of Bt. Lou's, Mo.,
llag Mrs. pfinger's parents,
, redlirned Mag: today after vita-
Mr. and MN. Louis Pearson at
their home an Valley street.
• - • -;#
• NIirogers
lot-Dated Coffee Contest
I Orr "PRIV MASKS AT KROGER'S OR
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY (04,
297 Mett Fourth Steer! Fella*. KatitaskY POW ta‘.
___ • 1 41111/2011111111111111111141111#111111/so an• u n e • topoingimossap a
Poser, Annabelle' Will
find "Idaal Marriage"
Hollywood, Oct. 24--A? - -
Tyrone Power and Annabelle,
whose seven-year marriage has
often beeil described as one of
Hollywood's happiest, have de-
cided to separate, and close
friends (spitted May that the
reason probably was their war-
time separation.
The sonounegokent conlafreim
Power's studio (20th FOX, con-
firming rumors heard with in-
arc/4114 fregueuicy In recent
months.
Leader Congratylasea
Mr. and Mrs. W. r. Roberson
on the birth of a ale pound baby
girl Tuesday night at 10;10 at the
Fulton Hospital.
•••••-••••••
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hutch-
ens on the birth of a girl last
night at the Fulton Hospital.
ton, grand Esther, Mrs. Alice Mc-
Afee, Bloomfield, grand Walla;
Mrs. Vine Arrowood, Paintaville
grand Riede; Mrs Minnie Tuck-
er, LaGrange, grand werder, and
Charles MeGatIghey, Richinood.
grand sentinel.
2 AWOL Soldiers
Found By Posse In
Butler County, 0.
Hanillton, 0., Oct. 24--(API,
Two soldiers, charged with auto
stealing and sought by a she,.
ift's posse of inure than 100 men,
were captured shortly before
noon today In a cornfield near
Venice, 0., In Eouthern Butler
mnaY•
Sheriff Charles Welke said the
men, whom he Identified as
Herbert Cluodwin, 17. Hamilton,
0., and Robert TI.k.d II, ()I Mis-
souri, had been absent without
leaVg from Ow Army a* C nip
&Litt, Ill., Once last Aorta
Welke said tha pair s' old be
questioned in coutieciatin Will,
the besting and robbery of Ed-
ward Burkhaidt, 52, a farmer,
lest Tumidly edWra000.
— -
-
Mark Tamen wrote 111 books.
DAY OP MORT'
coartmetts Tagil ftweiee
CAM. 144
KUCK SUTHRMLAND, Mgr
THE GRILL-411t St
.tmtP,Mm•imma, 
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COUNTRY CIA 11---(1,1•11taf QV)
Fruit Coactuil, No. can - - - -
•
oUNTRY CLU11-(Lialted Claaatiee)
&t/Pear., Nu. 24 caw - - 47c
•
bl'ARR 104, _Pat
Purple Plums, No. 2i eau - - - 25c
a
231 ',11:::1?1117t5:":nov:::1.4
Aiiisvor slow/
1115 POW IN Wart MittNOT AMU) mu CONTESTS
• 5 KW 1946 MAN
Supw-Sx Waal-
IT'S LIST!
JUST MMUS MIS AMR! I
grew Coffee's fresh I Maw,
TM Not-Date pioldy tells me so;
Ws Neer greed vial I ley
11111 Is Ili* WO Wee eee
rook. N Arm 45 "ber•I
Attach dated end from Kro-
ger Hot-Dated Coffee bag
(or facsimile) to your entry,
and nail to KROGER CON-
TORT. BOX 1200, CHI-
CAGO, 4, ILL. Get entry
blanks at Kroger's. 'Entries
become the property of
Xroger. Decisions of the
judges, The Lloyd Herrold
Co., will be final. Cash
sauivalent to prize, if win-
ner desires. Duplicate
prises in case of Hes.
SPOTLIGHT, 14b.
FRENCH BRAND. lb.
num NATiON-WaR
Caencssscu UES
OMINII 111(
37c AUL AAV°ii49 i! 
Cfille Math" No. 9, 10, 51)
ane 0•Ings
KROGER'S GRaDE 'A -EXTRA LARGE
EGGS, cturton dozen
RIB OR MOUE-I-ERR
O1SS1, 1b. 45c
GROUND FRESH DMA
Ground Bed, 39c
IMES/MD and DRAWN
Baking Hems, - 59c
N. Y. ORMIE1110-2 to lb
FRYERS, lb. .
"WHGITING, lb. - - - 17k
MEDIUM _AgE
SHRIMP, lb. 69c
FItE
rs rIEERS (std.) pt.-79c
TYPE No. 1 SKINLESS
WEINERS, lb. - - - - 47.c
Ktil141" cegbPS, lb. - 05e
a9xs ssAs(4Linli4N1
ri*IMMt0Ka; 111141 SPAGHETTI
ethiEvt.s ,
1-gatIOur - - -'43e
•
•
ralsollutterl 16-as.jawit :
•
0.
•
cuttirty (2.3)."-Apasa..iire Vasil • • •
;tau T •IP 23e
•
v si..uasara 111Ik Tassmee Neamena- - • • • • •
BEANS, No. can 
-416,T in Pc
' •
•-;e: OPP "132X
•
Heinz ketclaup, 1 s. bot. - -
•
•
•
•
•
110NER,111-0**Ipkg• -
•
pkapa SA t
0.1 0. TNW-Ar 411134
•
colINTRY 
" 
"'Joe,
^•••••••••••••••••••••klailtt
63c
bot. - - 18c
U. S. No. I RED _
Potatoes, 411.1b. bag-39c
_ tut.
miss, ni. 15c
IUKY FLORIDA
0 
ANLEs 
, lb. - - - 8e
FRESH LL-0-etlia
Cocoaunts, lb. - - - - 15e
REAmulb.
 
15e
FEES16-,-MOUNTAIN GROWN
Carrots, 2 bunches - 15c
NEW CROP
•atilliestries 12-oz pi; 35c
ipso suannopibli bag-59c
0046%
•
0
CA,L1FOR.NIA FANCY
hiug 31st roA FISH, No.,..n can
•
APPLE SAUCE, No.2 can - - 18e
•
size - - $1.72
•
•
CIG 10 pkg. cit. /- $L62
Tan) SOLT, 2 cams "*-fr• A". e" 25e
•
Sit' •
•
•
4. 
Springprs grgde 13", extra lateile, doz. - - -476537;• :TM
P9PULARattnIONSNE61
ou
•
•
•
40
,r 24, 1916.
- — -
aldiers
Posse In
Iffy, 0.
CL. 24
-(AP),
ged with auto
ht by a :Met-
than 100 men,
hortly before
cornfield near
uthern Butler
Welke said the
Identif led L•
17. HarnUton,
ed. IV, of ells-
bsent withopt
emy a* C nip
teL Antes
pair at auld be
noeution with
•obbery of Ed-
52, a farmer,
• U books
greeraeme....--
MIGHT*
ni Service
144
SAND, Mgr
-Mb 1:11-
oisss•oul
•
• - - 39c
•
•
• "" 474
t , •
•
• ;54. 11
431
•
•
•••••
•
•
sp 23c
•
Li,. • ,
•
•••
•
0, II
•
•
▪ --2k:
•
•
1.8c •
•
•
- 
"•:25c
•
•
•
•
•
— l0_ •oir •
•
•
•
•
- $1,62
•
- - 25c
•
•
•
- - - 31c
•
•
I) •
•
- 
43c •
•
- - 
75t•
•
- - - 
67( •
•
 •
ifs
ug-3-9c ••
•
•
LOC •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
- 15c
- 8c
- - 
15c
- - 15c
• - 1$c
p.k 35c
ag-59e
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The Sports Mirror Penn trampled Columbia 33-0,
Texas trourmed Rice Is8-0,
By The Associated Press Northwestern defeated Ohio Averages 12 Yards Play 1,1-14"ii"N
Turley A Year Ago- Clucage State 13-0. Men Oil AU-Star Map r TewnBlack ilawka opened le46-46 1. Five Years Ago-laaseball
National Hockey League season Commisalutter Landis approved 
In 27 Tries lu '46 it Ilentlerson
Pp !lira,
with 5-4 victory over Boston Brooklyn Dodgers' division of
13111111.4. World Series shares in which
Thrt: rears Ago- Army foot- only 20 players received full cuts
ball Wan, defeated _Yale 39-7, of $4,829.40. Thirteen with club
MODEST,' MAIDENS
Tr•••••rt ••• •••••1 U 01••
1 Tose/ Asa....ret -
"Ala ryle solar behind she even weating last
smile.''
'Bradley U. Back
Peoria, Ill , Get tArl) -
Ray Ramsey. fleet-footed half.
buck on elite:trey Uniaersit;'0
undefeuted .uotball team, hag
uverseed 12.:! yawls In 27 Mir-
ing Attempts, in 2ur games Hog
fall.
The former 13pringfleiii, 111..
hish school star, e crack hurdler
in track anci an Army it tired,
has awned 3211 yards In li-adley
victories over Ripon, tWis ! Col.
lege, Atkanses State, W. :aerie
Kentucky Teachers and Capra.
do College. He has scored on
runs of M. 61 and 89 *IL
The next Bradley oppcncdt Is
Tessessee. Tech ht re Sat .rthre
night.
part of E' asor. leceived nothing.
Tet t ears Ago- Down le I of
Put due Notre Dame. Duke Boa
Urn U., D iquesne Mie dun
State, Nutt h tairolite. and Celli.
talc U enly 12 of leading
college tooth:11 teams unbeaten
and untied. •
--
Foal:all teams 0! Mbesisaioni
State and WashingIon State Col-
leges are traveline by alt.
Murray Juniors American League Plums Three
Murrey, , Oct 24--(API--
'the ?Autrey State College Junior
Varsity wi I pl,vs t kw Univer-
sity of Leuisville "B" team in
foottall genie at Henderson,
if.y. on tee night of Nov. 11
Zr. Anna:undue the game yes-
terday, Atillet•c Director Roy
Itewitt said it would climax an
AriansUce Day celebration &pop-
i.ored I v the American Legion.
The Murray Junior team has
beer ea:Latium ha Ur two game/
Iii. pl. yea: this season.
1LONDHORN8 ROLL
At sir 1. Tex .-- (AP i -Texas
sem aeel 11 yards every time
the put the ball into play Lai
their 70-0 rout of Colorado. (410
Lenkhonis completed 11 of rts
pass nttemple for 287 yards,Xt
rolled up 694 yards with
pa: alag and running in 64 &Ws
The losing team in six of 12'
- -
Orange Bowl football ;traes
has registered more first downs
than the winning team
MI home games or the pro-
fessional Miami Seahawks are
played at eight
flier+4.4-:e++ t 4-1+44+ +es 1
Dry leaning At Its Bess
CUA RANTEF.D NO SHRINKAGE
SAME DALY CLEANING
SANITONE CLEANER
OK LAUNDRY
PI I()N E-1 :40
--+++,4.4-0+++40-1-Hr+++++++...-.0.0.0++.:rest++-:-.04+.0.:•++.0.0-.
THE ADVENTURES OF P4T84(
BUZ SAWYER
OKAY, IF THIS DOH
JAIME wOreT ONE
/Ai HERrmsNON TO
VISIT THE RA1404
OF T14E CAVES,
I'LL aliSiT IT
WITHOUT
PERMISSION.
•
DAKY DO/KKK
BLONME
RANCII
CANYON. Tr*
a MITT TrIr ASI•eirraAr
iTO Flai• TakIE CERXMONV. VDU BOYS(TAKE' S0a.arO TRUCK ,a.,40 ()Rote
OUT ID TI•11 easireveiese, 114K SlIrTSUTS
111‘11.4 111$96CTI•16 YOU,
A Plot is Boiled
,r %APIS
GITTN OUR mitt, Obi T44
1•101A14 Timms wow Iwo
rOult T•4 ItAIS Ulf MOW
AND I'LL IIL5114.5,1.1
BY OY CRANE
NE ONLY ENTRANCE IS A COMIBMDGE
AT Ti4E re,OuTir, GUARDED 141Geg
PAY. 1Tt5 NEXT TO IPAPOISSIIRE ID GET
IN, AND A NEAP eARDER TO GET OUT.
A Good Catch
But Ire(-0(..Lywock, IS
OF SMART DOGS THAT
ARE EARNING T-.EIR
MX TEAS HuNDREEDS
OF COLLAX'S,
A WEE.<
Sports RemidoP fr ear Blue On
By Hail faiierton, Jr.
New York, Oet 24 . AP. NarN. Da I
While the football coaches sUlf 
. .V,Look out for the flood .
Magid received 81 votes Jur Lest Aomori Cele.' rationme In ruld-aeason crying term,beee, the rest fur center and
right fields.fiell odau. uu.. college basketball tutors are 
Vets 
Ilsr,elierIlinhilnifortilliYu a 4
beginning to shed copious tears
about the lacit of practice amineOutfielders -Ten William. Red
bidialaute‘..eVEalirgirnii9cAla to 
-Vnillameneovag,
Navy er  Day" somethinga be n daleeigna  a mow'and ' iretEKInios 1 siFtnilkaiaightergi°, •CarRedittitar.;
hurtle.
Flat Beite--Stan atualel, Car- few-have
nestle as temporary dormitories the 24th annual celebration
been ming their gym- m the official watchword ler
and the cagers can't maneuver throughout the United Stet"
Red Slog '•
Cdltiele.
keen d Seee -Bobby Geer r,
rnhoded students than there are Every community thrthigholet
ers find there are more spurts- 27
er
, between bunks. . • lot of oth- on Navy Day. Sunday. October
Third Bruse-Qmarge KuroWein.
Shortstop-Johnny peaky, Rea ;gets it the gyms so they're the nation is urged to ;arms-havinq mgn-ticket trouble pate it observance of Navy80X.
Catoher- Aaron Robin/am Virgiola Tech, wich wams to which is sponsored by the RILeague of the United liteYankee'
Pitohera-Kai Newhourter, Tig-
ers, and Bob Feller, Indlithe.
The closest trice developed kW
the third base when KUrraweiti
RONK! out George Kell of the
'Tiger., 57 to 56. The widest diver-
genet of opinion involved the
catoliers, nine receiving support.
Martin Next
Bulldog Foe
Flaw' rAN.,ys There
Friday Night; Mania
Hissp'st Won This Year
sortin Hip school's Panthers
home d when meet the
Yewlinll btelotryrirladowtOr tue =first 
their
.114eNcoess tslulifily 41160asAnc"chst Tmil g luna i
Nill's charge, have started *-
Greenfield, Paris. Union City.
The Bulldogs need a victory
tomorrew night to even up their'
won-tlioNtita aweetalreguwe. conThecy'lve. drop-pedmt  
ray and Russellville and won
trout ThAeinvihe and Dresden to
date
forAdainlii4OdellQltill 11.141 01Q4649C"tori baedu4ikits.ted mai;
udgei" pass on jun-
Ishei ere were -awe No advance tickets have been
soedtnndlaaecthuoinietsbpaorobran.
',Douse! 41, vets, in ilatteina,) tlee mos; of the time. eremites
aboiAelyisepeatilad 
kies 
school 
e.geunirgypd-
444 jwit lie, ketx.- After a rough and tumble game
etoUnion City last week in wIaleh
'81V ",,,,,fri'n:rn.' ik3 Kilo tug AO Bulldogs were on the defen-1
Cuba, ;et Quit alp apt Coranfio and Carter have been
languages aud it els wee seep. ateek'ne hard to system the pep
Porting his fanilly h music cit' 11#1rit muscled ;or I wiani*g
uvieowbunallIg d41r°41U .rtliernalkik(b°P. (4Whpe; 
b
gave him • half-sue violin. '
"It it had beam 4 candy shop,
l seppme I would be making
candy laole," UUMe alined. The
little Oldie started him on a
career that has made mat a
millionaire
lie *was bor. in . Barcelona, Pal Boxe ill not expected to
Spain, on the very fitst day of see action this week, since he
the year 1000 Cugle, wisoee Oa not fully recovered from in-
name le, vari(usly pronounced Juries rece'ved in the Murray
resecip.rt.c:hAsi;timrsealInrias°a4cer"amit j1.12nle. 
by ra
late ;gnaw Caruso, 'with B. eds Putty7 
15-year-old violinist Cu-
e concert tours. inter-' E
Cugle in drawing carica- 1, atm
at which the ter.or was
Cericaturis. Cugat says
y's face suggests an ant-
By Joe Reiehler
New York, Out 24 - AP i
Dominated by the Boston Red
Sox with four ' members. the
1946 Maier League All-Etat team
choeen for the Associated Preas
by 123 Minimal writers thuwed
stools Arnerlash Lemma com-
plexion, with seven representa-
tives to the National League's
three.
The It. Louis Cardinals, World
Series coriquesors of the Red Sox,
hinded three National Lea-
gue positions
One player' each from Detre it,
Oleveland and the New Ycrir
fankees completed the roster
end gave the American League
,huge majority.
Of the 10 men selected itwo
iit;.hers were named.. eight me
limier servicemen,po player was a unatilmom
mice Ted Williams drew the
fleet support, the Boston Red
Bic outfielder being named in
141 of the..112 ballots cast. Bobby
Garr, his tearrunate, ranked
twit with 117 votes. Then came
Newhouser, Detroit Tiger ace
lethander, with 102, and Stan
MIMI of the Cardinals. iteth 90.
BOILYVV001)
By Qom Handsaker
AP lewsfeatures
aMlywOod-ft Junior is a
geed , xavie Cimet auggests
that Nip dIrt ,of Khoo'
to d te e tap
How appe
pamteig or ver his art.
truant of-
ficer, ugh, mon saY.
The ester Qf LAtin rhythms
expou ed over luncheon pork
and b s olfelfets-if as a boy
he hg had to learn tile y, he
would ever have been
But d 't thing Helfetz is an
unedat
Cue,
kind o'
Mr germ
Von fr
Inive Pt
enunci
ZAIV-
The
whom
gat
aged
ture
aclep
"an
Mal
d yours?" I supposed.
Mikan," Coogie.
ne7"
pondered. "A rabbit."
lives in a Beverly Rills
ho e with two tiny Mexican
_h leas dogs. Tico Tico. whom
C e sported' in hie lapel pock-
s. n "Holiday in Mexico," and
h daughter. Babalu, who step-
o into a similar role in "This
le for Keeps" because Ma.
grown too b'g.
ugat says he has almost no
•are time. Often he will rise
lisping from his swimming
Dool to sit at a patio piano and
ugh out arrangements for
is 60-piece orchestra. quite
foresees only increasing po u-
artty for the tango and rumba.
We were on the set by now,
and Director Dick Thorpe said
angrily I was holding up pro-
duction; so while Pelican Cugat
returned to waving a baton, I
laid back my rabbit ears and
Icampered away.
1 For
the finest
Imported and Domestic
WINES, JAQUORS
and
CORDIALS
visit
The Keg
428 Lake...Fulton, Ky..
Most Complete
Line in
West Ky.
LialatamesimaL,,;
tk.uRREO -PRIkYTINC,
11 alerting lineup 'sprat-
A4 • ,he Miiut the emse a5 'that
which was nod Nat yek, whit%
WRitetwit  &hoe, twi, Brow-
deer • !_Wbitemill. Mime and
Bone in the line and Forreet,
Mann, theird and Meacham In
the
tale
Murray Meets Purples
Qi Boise Field Act. 264
kAutne Team Favored
Murray. K.v.---Mutray State's
Thoroughbreds will play the
strong teansville College Purple
Aces at Some Field in ivees-
ville. Id., Saturday night, Octp-
bor 26 at 13 o'clock. The Purple
Aces have a season record of
3 wins, 1 tie e-nd 1 logs as com-
pared with Marrav State's rec-
ord of 1 win and 9 looses.
Evansville's wins were over
Marshall College, 7-0, linnois
Weseyan 2,0-8, and Inglena
State 14-13. The tie weir with
Southeastern Missouri Slate 0-0
at Cape Oiradeau in the Purple
Aces' ripening game qf the see-
len and the lore lese wea to
the University of Louisville 13-
7 In Evansville's second game of
the season.
Reports indicate Coach Don
Ping's Me got off to a slow
start but they have been im-
proving as the season progress-
es. Victories in their last three
games Minh to bear out they
reports.Their victory last week
was at the expense of Marshall
College, year in arid year out
one of tha,strongest colleges in
the country.
EvanavilleS line is reputed to
be one qf the Mat small college
lines in the Midwest and •Mil
compme favorably with the
Thoroughbreds in size
Levi Jackson, -Yale's tremen-
dous feeshman back, is wearing
numeral 40, the same number
he caeried as a high school star.
miesempeepime•wingwor
C. W. BUMNV
lizai &Mae €0. 
and
Public Ailnetiomeer
Office Over
City National Bank
P4000 el
„4
'46
Navy veterans have been au
oiled by the Navy deperpnent
to wear their uniforms on Nay
Day and the public may co-
operate through "wearing some-
thing blue" and through par*
cipation in such programs qr
lather forms of observance that
I may be arranged for their com-munity
October 27 Was selected NI'
I the annual obsermice qf Nan
Day for two reason.. It com-
memorates the day In 1775 when
the C'untlnental Congress M-
alay or scoring this game may efleeeivtedtoa bprillotpLofvleittineg uthev screead-
extends an invitation, another sluu and establishment of A
obe,,Teraiessee $125.000: Alabama
WASHINGTijN
betuagh out as a big-time sports
school, had feelers from a lot
of ,teratbekatId 4,0 wasps. But
Teas cuMOtt t pay guarantees
without selling lickets and there
isn't room for all the under-
graduates . . Another ambit
Muir college Wayne of Detroit.
has been cliqlorina to rent the
State fair greopds Collaeuin for
a "borne" cougt,
Today's Ousel litm
Francis I Stalin, Washington
star. "Tennesase Ul; Alabama
0-five or six weeks from now,
when Use Boni Bowl committee
By Jane Kids
AP Newsfeatures
Washington- Until receutly
most Europeans had heard
only our Jazz. They liked it.
;Abele they've gotten en earful
Of our more serious moderp
They're going for it in an
even bigger way.
Carlos Moseley, a blond young
man from Spartanburg. S C., a
former concert pianist who is
music specialist for the State De-
partment's office of Ihternetion-
el Information end Cultural Af-
fairs, is enthusiastic ewer the
response.
Be says taut t..e piss genera -
Can of American composers
turned out music that was deriv-
ative of European music but that
the new music is unadulterated
property of a yOung and strug-
gling nation; and It marks the
birthday of Theodore Roosevelt,
who recognised the need bar a
powerful navy and lent his sup-
port both as private citizen and
president, to • peon.= that re-
/tutted in the present-day Ameri-
can naval might.
Sullivan Fatally
Rules Bay Cily
rimpreesd 1 phee • Am Mese
Ban Francisco-AP) -The
Sullivalis are moving In on Ilan
-sedne ;o prime ens aye to say
Francisco's 40( gOvern,Ineht, OP-
nodally the' tr. I eluttiverts. Two
men of thAt name pre now mm-
of the fire eornmission.
The prerdiktlt of the police
coMmir4,on le J. F Sull'van, and
there are 115 Sullivans op We,
city payroll, inoludlog six Jan
J' and AO Jetpia.
city ecroller. happily
American and has Men descrili- aimed Rem 50.5, keeps them
ed by leading maysens *bread reoetatehaa Match 9/ 
es "fresh, dynamic, and visor-4 mix
ous
Wioen Quichosiov,skia preeent- iAiiiiamNsammanimmar
fa it, Prague Internationel',
Mes441valcie stiltrii the
erg c
Imten Arrange 1 szri -
can concerti instea Or go "ling-
lo-nerics's concert"
as°gin-"LyPrcP:.tt.wieexsetoeo, was due
tothegeal belief that Ameri-
can national music "had not real-
ly developed yet" arid was th be
considered a "branch of English
m.uste."
"This view has been complete-
ly changed," Moseley says.
"American muse won a greet
and resounding triumph in this
ancient seat of musical tradi-
tion and culture."
He reports that Ultraphone,
the most prominent of Czech re-
Meiling companieS, wants to do
in Introduction aeries of 10
American works, including or-
chestral and chamber music.
Several large therrters in
Csechosloyakia have asked for
:eights to produce some of the
petatanding American °per M.
Timm include Marc Blitz-
stein's "Cradle Will Reek," which
had a euccesgul ettqaelwey run;
alenliOar10t litQ),6k 
 
e 
-P
"The Old
WO ar44ert," so Virgil
OP "W . ts 41
Three Acts," wi h tee,hy the late
Gertriee 11,
ear* fall six cpa-
Ar r ii egpaphonic wVia
are s d ed fff pirformance In
Czech lovag'a, ,inAluding Wal-
ter
l
 Inetoil ,,Scec4forr rfom Sficnalophoy,,,
an arl' T. earif es" "The,
W ite yea k.'
A I aNake te? gAt
ibill ittriln Art614 tly
prese ti to -European audi-
ences as late as Spring 1047
FOR SOK
To
BY J
Re
CitECAM
187 TAXI! fOr
PHOligi9494
414k Tacker 41uNKI The litahR
Farm "More isisrattos fir
Your mosey" 440.
JOHN D. HOIV.I.RD•
Swim FOOD ilk•Pranee
Comp:alas
aato - 4.241
Name AIS
ilk04)CS
BU$ 'AXE
Keptucky fia Whig=
Is Ratan be411/MilFr MICH.
MAW ii911Yralfg4Wde• Ma-
t*. NMI 1. Kb. 4 111-
!MI ii/110 lir ~I°
•••••••'.-
Oar Stock of Merchandise s as
Complete as the Mairkot atom&
—Roth Monies,* tirs4 haParuld— •
CHOICE LIQUORS, WINES, BRANDIES,
149131WHS sad 01441•PAGNEA.
"TAP BEER"
*took* House
- 426 Irojia Street Fulton, Ken' licky
0
Part Four
mew. 
CLASSIFIER.
IOLAammo RATES
OLain:rigs ADM
ililiniMUrg Charge 50e
litilitt Word, One insertion 2cR=einsertions ....4c
insertions ...5e
Each additional
insertion, word ...lc
oano •r•
Minimum Charge 50e
Each Word lc
O1111TUANIPI
Minimum Charge
Each Word 2c
LOCAL AND NATIONAL MIS-
PLAY AAAAA TISI 
5LISMITTC0 ON PICOulISIT
SUS•CPIIPTION 
Carrur Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Clunties, Tenn.-
lie week, 55c month, $1.00
three months; $3 six months,
14.50 year. Mail orders not
*emoted from .ocalities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towas without delivei y ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United Stites
0/8 per year.
- - -
• For We • • -
• 
FOR SALE: 1111 acre tars. 1 1-2
Eris south
 of Pullen. sear
neon Grove Church. Ilsreem
*et MI hat WWII, fair stock
barn. goou fences, new two int+
well, young en-hard. On gravel
road. Mail and school routes.
Price 23,000.00. CARL HOL-
LINGSWORTH. 251 Sip
PIT PARBECIIM:•1 PM Maiden
Street. nor WOGIKi. 247-tfc
FOR SAM, 4 Entormise liircula-
t11,41 IMP*. 1 Coleman gasoline
4 QIIdr. I china clveet, ?lee at 116:tral Ave. or II 173. 
• 
.4,. 
- 
'1152-9tp.
f II LAT 01 n
I
111.:1110117
14111*
'
HARRISON
DARNtll
' ANNA
AND THE
KING
S 1AM
ef:iy
. A1410 FOX NEWS
AY
FOR SALE: 7-room house. 311
East State Line. Phone 7111-.1.
NOEL BARN Pi. 251 Iltp
Pr SALE: Nui, 6-bueser oilove and baby litiory. 4014 Nor-
man Street. 251 iltp
r • • 
_
FOR PALE: South Rend lathe,
16-inch swing, complete with
motor. Adkins Garage. Phone
16,-)1. $83-Stp.
REGISTERED coCKER SPAN-
IEL PCPS for sale. Thew,
siniestlis old, rrah.diably priced.
Ted 'Dodd. Martin, Tenn.
254-Stp.
_
FOR 'ALE: 809's YlelfrY IrieFele
and ig, high chairs. Cdll 193;
284-Stp.
• Flervlee
PAINTING - PAPERHANGING:
Stinnett and Tools Calf 1026-1.
or 047-M 252-12tp.
- 
- 
- -
1ADDING MACflINE.S, TYPE
WRITERS AN') CUM REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-8°W. repaired
Office supplie. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phime RI
----- -
-
SUP OCTVERINOB and sewing.
Call US iii Ifs
CUSTOM BARBF.QUE by the
poem' 906 Maiden Street HOP
WOODS. 1147-thi.
_
• NedOe 
FOR SALE OR LEASE: Wilson
house garage. Martin Highway.
243-8t.p.
TWO NICE JERSEY COWS with
young calves. Phone 570-1.
 
11511-3tp
BARBEQUE SANDWICHES off
the pit to take home with you.
906 Maiden Street. if 0 p
WOODS. /147-It..
FOR SALE: Rough lumber, deliv-
ered. Give me your bill and I will
cut it for you Near Latham.
Curly Potts, Dresden, Tenn.
, 252-lip.
• For Rout
BED ROOM for rent. Used bed,
roil springs, dresser for sale
Call 417-J. ' , 253-Fito
FOR RENT* Ilte&P bufkling. Call
1083-J-11 or see DICK HAST-
INGS. 254-Sty.
Convenient 2-room furnished
spertmeM.. Quiet couple. Phone
' 7894. • 254-tfc.
111 Help Wanted
WANTED TO BUY: Copies of the
Leader, dated October Srd. If
you have g copy of the LEADER
dated October 3, 1946, please
call 30. We need several copies
for our files. FULTON DAILY
LEADER. 253-tf.
11111111111111111111111111111111. 
254-tfc.
WANTED: Counter man for rest-
aurant. Experience not essential.
Are 16 to 22 years. Phone 172-1.
254-tfe.
WANTED: Colored porter. Phone
,
J)1 hj:Dek74.0a5
(‘1,001oi
PURI
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICI
PRIZE
Pretty Marilyn Fisher adds •
illseerallve note to sae of the five
UM Hudson sedans to be award-
ed winners In a coffee jingle
contest to be sponsored by the
Kroger Co. during the food dna%
64th Value Year sale. In addhlea
to the automobiles, 25 Crealey
refrigerators, 118 Crawley radii,-
phonographs and 1.060 Cory cof-
fee brewers will be distributed
to winners.
-
••••••••••
A DVANCE
TURF NEWS
New Issue at All Stands - 26c
LIVE HORSES FROM
SMART STABLES
For A. T. N. Seeders
If you want to win steadily you
MUST HAVE AN "IN." Stab-
bing at the moon, Jabbing w:th
a hat pin and all other siet-rieh-
quick methods will only get you
in the red and keep you Uwe.
With
LONESHOT WINNERS
Get the new issue out today.
Only 25e. If unable to secure •
copy send only $1.0 for 5 is-
sues and get special PARLAY
-By Mail-Free AdYswie Turf
News, Ito Sway, N. Y. C.
FREE
Your name and address on •
penny postcard or letter brings
you • sample copy of Clocker
Fields Daily Ratings.
NO COST-NO OBLIGATION
CLOCKER FIELDS
204 E. 41st. St., New York, N.Y
Palestine News
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moore and
daughter Peggy of Memphis
spent the Weekend with Mrs. R.
H. Pewitt and other relatives,
and attended church Sunday.
Mrs. Arthur Browder of Dun-
can, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Thompson and family of Padu-
cah spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. Gus Browder. After-
noon visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
John* Thompson. Mrs. Ida Peg-
ram and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Bard, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Hampton
Brown and daughter visited Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Bard Sunday aft-
ernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown, Mr.
a.id Mrs. C. II. Caldwell were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Thompson from churcb Sunday.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and
MM. Harvey PewItt. and .finttilY
were Mr MIS Mr*. Ray IlAbOre
and daughter, Peggy, of Morn-
phis; Mrs. R. H. 4'eoglIt. Robert
Peoria, Mrs. Will Leonard and
children of Union City, and Mrs.
Leslie Nugent.
Mrs. A. M. Browder visited
"
Fulton Daily /4414101, Filli011, Kentucky
FARMS for SALE
Thursday Evening, October 24, 104d
No. 1:-One farm consisting oil
160 acres, six miles out on Wee011
State Line, with 5-room house,
good barn and plenty of out-
buildings, sminiximately 400 roils'
of new fence. water end lights its
house.
No. 2:-One farm consisting at
160 acres, well fenced, about fici
miles west of Fulton, Ky.. and o
half mile north of Union Ci
highway on good gravel road. Ngs
6-room house with lights. water
and bath, and one of the best berda
in Obion coultity. Also implant*
shed end othet outbuildings. WO*
in yard, barn and horse lot.
Ni,. 3:-106 acres of land Inca
west and immediately across
road from the above farm. An
tra good farm with fair imp
'tient*. This farm is oomple
fenced with new fencing.
No. 4:--700 acres of well
-proved land about 2 miles south 4
Harris Station, Tenn. The -
provements consist of five ho s,
four of which are good t nt
houses. Each house has barn nd
improvements sufficient for
.150 acre farm. All hove light; rid 
water. One nice 6-room as
with water, ;ights and bath. see
stock barn, one cattle amn
a4'al00', one modern dairy rn,
one corn crib, double garage, od.
errs chicken house, 4 electris lot.
ors mated on concrete and nee.
essary improvements to ii rate
with. This farm can be cut into
tour 100 to 125 sere tree and
one 200 to 300 acre tract.
-- -
No. 5:-117 acres, two ' miles
north of Dukedom, Tenn Good
5-room house, garage, leken
house and barn.
Announcing the opening of •
City Electric Co.
205 Commercial Ave. Phone 401 Fulton Ky.
Appliances, Wiring, Sport Goods
and Radio Repairing
HOMARD STRANGE, Electrician-THOMAS COATES, Raclio Repairman
- Martin a McClellan
 -MOP' 
Ms
No. 6:-One dwelling it
misting of 5 rooms, bath
merit, with good heat'
Located on Eddings Stre
eon-
base-
plant.
No. 7:-One brick' bull v, con-
sisting of three store ma, all
new. 2 rooms renting fe $115.00
per month, and the owls r ls oc-
cupying one of the roma.
No. 11:-234 acre farm located
one mile west of Milburn, KY.
Known as the Jim Quigley place.
0:, nice 2 story Mick home, one
barn and other eutbuildiags suf-
ficient tra take mire of the needs
of the teem. The owner of this
farm says "sell It."
Ho, vacant kit, 90 feet
oa Maar, ineset. 200 feet dem.
If intireetell. Maw ,of, 4. above
propert" tax *ft NO
W. J. MOSS,
Fulton, Kentucky, Office • Phone
210,,Residence Phone 770.
Mrs. Lonnie Bondurant Sun-
day afternoon In Union Cfty.
Mr. and Mrs. Reimer Weather-
spoon and son, Dan, 'stilted Mr.
and Mts. Will Weatherspoon
Sear Beelerton Sunday after-
noon.
Several met In the Some of
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldvell Sun-
day evening for choir PsactIce.
Sunday visitors of 10. and
Mrs. Gus Donoho were Hr. and
Mrs. Roy Donoho and firrilly of
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Tk, Mr.
and Mrs. John Dawes, r. and
Mrs. Bob Brarsford an son of
Union City, Mr. and M4. Fred
Bondurant and family Ful-
ton.
Mrs. Beulah Fagan Is ying
In the home of Mr. anj Mrs.
Gus Donoho.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hirnett
spent the weekend in Lacing-
Lton, attended homecomln ate,
Nisited their daughter, Mi El-
mer }liaison, and Mr. H154n.
James Browder was in x-
ington last weekend to and
the Kentucky-Vanderbilt ne.
Cincinnati Lipickt,'
Broker Will Ser*
6 Yrs. On ()PA R1p
Lexington, Ky, Oct. 24-ii ,
---U. S. Marshall John Move'
said Robert Gould, Cincintant
liquor broker, was on his elly
to the federal correctional it-
stitution at Ashland, Ky., to tn.
gin serving a six-year sentene
given him on conv'ction of viol-
ating OPA-price ceilings.
Moore said Gould, who cure
Hereford Sells
For $35.50 Lb.
Word Record Price
Paid lows Farm Roy;
Steer Worth $.14,375
Kansas City, Oct. 24 tApi-
A 15-year-old term boy from
Ida Grove, It., said goodbye to
his grand champion Hereford
steer today and pocketed almost
with unbelief a check for $44,-
3711.--the price brought by the
animal at auction at a world
record price of $35.50 a pound.
Jack Hoffman, 4-H club mem-
ber whose T. 0. Pride was nam-
ed 1940 grand champion steer
of the American Royal Live-
Stock show was still bewildered
today by the bidding last night.
W. Williams of the Williams
seat Company, paid the record
price. American Royal officials
said the previous world record
price was $11.50 a pound.
The tall tarm youngster and
Karl Hoffman, his father, were
In thr main arena as the price
began to climb with some 100
bidders It the opening.
"I thought $4 a pound would
be good," the youth said. "I
figured it might go to $10 or
$11 a pound. Even in hop.iig, I
never had though of more than
$11 a pound."
But 'the bidding opened at
45 a pound. And there was a
big grin on Jack's face as he
led fits 1,250-pound fortune In
beef arotpld the ring. The crowd
of 7,000 al the night horse show
stirred with OxciteMent at the
drama in the spotlighted arena.
When it was over, Jtick could
scarcely believe it When the
auctioneer called to hlra, "Jack,
do you think you can afford 'o
sell for $33.50 a pound?" the
boy's answer was a $44,376 grin.
As for T. 0. Pride himself he
will go on exhibition until
Cilrlatmas. Then Williams plans
to present $35.50-a-pound steaks
to his friends and customers as
Christman" glIta. Williams said
he had been determined to
have the steer at any price.
• The Roysts retiense chainplon,
a 1.240-pound Angus steer own-
ed by cart !vane.* ni,polden,
Colo., bhought $10 a potind.
The previous American Royal'
top price for a champion was
$3.10 a pound, paid In 1941.
here early today, left for the
federal institution In cuabikly of
deputy 71. 8, marshals.
The planate, said Gould Witt
Oorielcted In federal court at
COVIfilKon abOut two year spa
on a 14-count IndIctinerit tind
later lost appeals for renew i,f
his case.
Learn HOW .
Prayer Can.
Heal You
HOW does Christian Scienceheal? .How does it remove
fear, solve personal and busi-
riese troubles? If you want to
know something about the heal-
ing power of prayer es taught
in Christian Science, corn! to
A Free Lecture
entitled
"THE PROMISED
COMFORTER"
by Florence Middaugh, C. S.
of Loa Angeles. Calif.
Member of the Board of Lecture-
ship of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Chri..t., Scientist,
in Roston, Mass.
Sunday, October 27,
3 P. M. in First Christian
Church, Carr Street
Christian Science Society
Cordially Invites You
I wit be at
ARCADE BOIUTY SHOPPE
FRIDAY and' SATURDAY
of this week for
FREE demonstration of
LUZERS COSMETICS
No obligation to buy
MRS. FRED NORRIS
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort-The state highway
department has called fur bids
for construction of a garage at
Elizabethtown. They will be open-
ed Nov. 15.
---
Frankfort-The Court of Ap-
peols has Issued an Injunction
barring Ben A. Adams from run-
ning in an election Nov. 5 for
the board of educJtion in diet.
stun No. 1 ot Letcher county.
The court upheld the claim 01
Lute Hall, it rival candidate, tha$
the petition nominating Adam.
wits Invalid.
Frankfort- Highway Commis-
sioner J. Stephen Watkins has
announced thnt 18 Junior and
senior students of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky College of En-
5 neering will work gaily from
4 to 7 p. m in the state high-
way departmctit's division at
Lexington. He 381(1 they would
be paid for the work.
-----
 --
Harlan-Pleading guilty to an
amended charge of voluntary
manslaughter, „Albert Colvin, 14,
of Cumberiand',"was given a 18-
year prison term in Harlan cir-
cuit court .neefierday. He had
been chnrgerA "to. murder In
connection e axe slay-
ing of his s. Margaret
Craig Cori Or home last
June HI. .
4•OH-iiits. _
Legingtoni-Plans are in the
formative stage for expansion
of Lexington's Ii400Rallroa
statkpi which.; yea the Chesa
peak. and ON and the Louis
vine and Nashville Railroad...
'Osbert 411 Bowmen, president of
the C. at q. announced yester-
day.
u
Covington-Charles Otis Poli
of Newport,. Igy . was fo
gully by a divide% federal cou
jury yesterday on a ' rge of
possessing whisks, t I rash
Interstate shipment sees
ond time in six mØ udgg
Mac Swinford sente to
serve two years In p
Lexington-Howard C. Sendai,
president of the Kentucky As-
sociation of Student Vet-Mane
Cluba, has announced that a
quarterly business aes.bor. of the
association Is scheduled for Sat-
urday at Howl'ne Green.
ON RINTUCKY FARMS
Thirty-thousand pounds of
vetch ried have been seeded in
Boyle -nutty this fall, 115 per-
cent of it with small grain in
tobacco fields.
The Edmonson Como's, Farm
rani distributed 100' pounds
fescue grass seed to 19 farm-
s, who plan to harvest seed
next year.
Prank Serve of Clay county
received more than $150 In
PrPles after showing 28 head Of
registered Hereford cattle at
• county fairs. 
 mosses
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' crepe 'wool jersey,
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Beautiful little suits that you will not only want
to put on now and wear and wear ink you will do
just exactly that! In American Beauty, smoke
white, kelly, black, RAF' blue, green, bl d`toast.
In tailored classics and dressmaker airgin styles
with the popular push up sleeve, the wing sleeve or
the straight sleeve. Button or ealt.tie bow in
front. Slim-ss-a-pancil skirts I
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